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Zinc gutter (refer to architect's spec) to be cut to allow roofwater to flow
into overhead channels. Fixing to Roof to be agreed.

220x80x9/12.5mm standard section
powder-coated mild steel channel.

Powder-coated mild steel T-section structural post.
12.5mm steel or similar approved, 220x100mm or
other readily available dimensions to be agreed.

4 no. M8 bolt holes in square plate welded fixing to
end of post to attach through channel.

Overhead channel set into gabion
basket with rounded overhanging
end. Detail to be confirmed.

Concrete footing

Grated Channel - refer to DET 22.

Timber Sleeper Wall to Vegetable Garden -
refer to DET 06.

Grated Upper Rill
- refer to DET 75.

Gabion wall for play area-
refer to DET 02.

NOTE:
Refer to the RBA Soft & Hard
Landscape Specifications
for all features and
materials. All materials to
be as specified or similar
approved by Landscape
Architect.

+ Base 127.695
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Stainless steel channel : 300x150mm 7.5mm
thick folded and welded with end plates.

Integrated 300x200x10mm wall fixing plate.
300x150mm 15mm thick stainless steel
T-section posts with fixing plates to top and
bottom.
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Stone filled  Stainless Steel gabion basket
450x450mm from de Havilland. Basket
directly infront of opening in pipe to
dissipate flow.

200x300mm opening in pipe, forward
facing, with internal plate base, to release

water onto gabion erosion basket. Outer
pipework continues to base as structural

support.

250mmø pipe from 8mm brushed finished
stainless steel as structural post/downpipe.

Liner locally dropped to allow positioning of
C20 concrete footing/haunch to post.

C20 concrete

Shoe attached to building downpipes to
direct water into aerial channel.

C20 Concrete founds over minimum 150mm
well compacted sub-base.

Min. 150mm well
compacted sub-base.

Fixing plate set below
topsoil make-up.  Posts fixed
through plate to mass
concrete foundations with
s/s threaded bars cast in.

Base plate stops water flow.

Lower tube set in C20 concrete

Loose-laid river worn boulders, 50-100mm
filling the outside 100mm of basket on all
visible faces. Boulders to be tightly
packed to ensure rigidity of basket.

120g needle punched polypropylene
geotextile Fibertex F-22  protection to basket
to all sides except those exposed/visible.
Geotextile 100mm proud and lapped to
prevent  siltration during construction.
Supplied by Geosynthetics Ltd. or sim
approved.

3528

NOTE : Steelwork to be 304 grade stainless steel
fabricated by DeHavilland Fabrication : 01453
828272 www.dehavillandfabrication.co.uk
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DET 11 Aerial Channel
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